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“True Colors”
Luke 2�22-35

Simeon Overview
Righteous and devout: 2�25
No accidental encounters
Waiting for the “consolation” of Israel: 2�25
Filled with, guided by the Holy Spirit (3x): 2�25,26,27
The Nunc Dimittis (latin for “now you are letting depart”): 2�29-32
The revelation that God’s salvation would be for all peoples, Gentiles included: 2�32
Simeon’s prophecy over Jesus and Mary: 2�34-35
This child is appointed for the fall and rising of many in Israel: 2�34
A (large) sword will pierce through your (Mary’s) heart: 2�35
This child is a sign to be opposed so that the thoughts of many hearts may be revealed: 2�35

Jesus the Heart-Revealer
An encounter with Jesus reveals what is going on in the human soul
Like a pregnancy test, like a COVID test
The Creator (John 1�3), the Last Adam (1 Cor 15�45), Light of the World (John 1�9; 1 Cor 4�5)
John the Baptist’s descriptor: “He will baptize with fire”:  Luke 3�16-17
Fire not as punishment but as a revealer of what’s underneath: 1 Cor 3�11-15;  2 Peter 3�10
Case Study One: criminals respond differently: Luke 23�32-43
Case Study Two: wealthy guys respond differently: Luke 19�1-10; Luke 18�18-30
The spirit of the those who rejected Jesus: John 5�37-38, 42-43; 6�37, 45; 8�42; 10�3, 25-27

Encountering Jesus
The best way to engage the world: information, persuasion, entertainment, passion?
Remember that Jesus came to seek and save the lost: Luke 19�10
Jesus is pursuing encounters with everyone in the world, including us
Encountering Jesus as the priority in all we do as a church
Hoping to help facilitate encounters with Jesus with those in our mission outposts
Tans, testimony, and transparency
Every encounter (with ourselves or others)  Jesus’ fire reveals and invites
What ever combustibles are revealed, Jesus is ready to make new for those who surrender


